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Your Experience

Our Love Story

Welcome to Hyatt Regency Boston
Harbor, an intimate and boutique style
hotel, located on Boston Harbor with
breath taking views of the beautiful city
skyline. 

What began 25 years ago as a hotel with
the only lighthouse in the Boston Harbor,
has now transformed to a hotel which
has become a local cornerstone for the
East Boston community and Boston
Harbor.

Our staff is our family and greatest
attribute, serving multiple generations
from the local neighborhood.  Create a
culture of love and community in
everything we do.

Let us, the experts, help you celebrate
your love story with a perfect and
personalized wedding celebration.

Your Wedding Weekend

A weekend worth of celebration is waiting
for you and your guests at Hyatt Regency
Boston Harbor a sophisticated hotel with
shimmering Harbor and skyline views. 
Conveniently located just minutes from
Logan Airport and only a water taxi ride
away from historic downtown boston,
our hotel offers the opportunity to
adventure into the city in a unique way
and explore popular attractions like
Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Newbury Street
and the iconic Seaport District.  And if
you don't feel like leaving our little resort,
spend some time on our patio, relaxing
by the fire pits with friends and family.

Personalized Service

You will partner with our wedding
specialist throughout your wedding
planning journey. 

Your wedding specialist will serve as your
very own personal consultant, helping
you and your guests experience a
wedding like no other. From the moment
you arrive to the last toast at the
reception and that final bite of cake, we
are here to create amazing moments and
memories you will cherish forever.

Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for your interest in Hyatt
Regency Boston Harbor. Our wedding specialists will help you create the
perfect personalized celebration on your special day.  Taking care of every last
detail and flawlessly executing the day of your dreams.



Your Experience

What Couples Love About Us

"I cannot say enough good things about this venue
and the phenomenal service and wedding
coordinators. I got married at the Hyatt on July 3rd.
This venue was a referral from a friend who got
married here a few years back. He urged us to just go
look at it even though we were pretty set on another
venue. We worked with Ashlynn as our Hyatt
coordinator who is a saint and a dream to work with.
She was so responsive and helpful throughout the
entire process. My wedding day turned about to be
extremely rainy. I think she could tell how bummed
out I was about the rain. Once I went back to the
getting ready room, she came in a few minutes later
with 4 different wedding albums that showed
examples of other couples who had a rainy wedding
day and all the beautiful pictures they still got. It
immediately changed my mood and I was so grateful
that she did that."  

 - Kristina, Married in 2021.

"This is the best venue in all of Boston. Amazing views
of the harbor and city skyline. The staff are all so nice
and responsive. We have gotten so many
compliments on the gorgeous views, venue, delicious
food, and fantastic service. We had the best
experience and the Hyatt could not have been easier
to work with thru Covid (3 wedding dates) and all the
uncertainty. I highly highly recommend!!! "

 - Katie, Married in 2021

"This was a wonderful venue and the staff was so
supportive. They let us have our dogs be apart of the
wedding! The staff was wonderful and accommodated
all our needs. It was a trying time with covid but in the
end we had a wedding we were so happy to have."
 
- Samantha, Married in 2021.

"The Hyatt was absolutely fantastic.We would
recommend to anyone and everyone for any
event.The location is superb, views fantastic, but
above all is the staff. through 2.5 years of planning 3
weddings, every single person was so nice and helpful
and responsive. Stephanie was amazing as we had to
cancel two weddings thru COVID and
reschedule.They were understanding, responsive, and
incredibly helpful. Day of she was equally as amazing -
she kept everything on time and coordinated with
vendors and made the day so hassle free for us.We
could not have had a better experience and thank
Stephanie and the Hyatt team so much for the best
weekend of our lives.

Katie – September 2021
 



Venues

Our breathtaking view of Boston serves as the perfect backdrop from any one of our venues. We pride ourselves on our
distinctive elegance, combined with authentic hospitality. From gorgeous indoor affairs to spectacular outdoor gatherings,
our reception venues offer something to impress every couple and their guests.

Grand Ballroom
The Grand Ballroom radiates its own sophisticated style and is only enhanced by the addition of adornments. Making the
venue ideal for those who long for pure elegance on their wedding day. Adjustable lighting and a blend of silver and royal
blue tones make for a truly majestic space. 

Ceremony accommodates up to 400 guests
Reception accommodates up to 300 guests

Skyline Ballroom
Watch the Skyline sparkle across the vast Boston Harbor.  With floor to ceiling windows, your guests will have
stunning panoramic views throughout the entire evening.  The Skyline Ballroom is a truly enchanting venue for an
unforgettable night.

Ceremony accommodates up to 250 guests
Reception accommodates up to 140 guests 

Harborside Pavilion
Situated alongside the edge of Boston Harbor, the elegant Harborside Pavilion is the realization of every couple's dream.
The choice is yours: open the sides of the Pavilion to create an al fresco dining experience or close them for a cozy and
intimate setting. Sunsets courtesy of Mother Nature.

Ceremony accommodates up to 300 guests
Reception accommodates up to 250 guests 



Unique Spaces

Harborside Lawn

As a charming private outdoor setting, the Harborside Lawn is a brilliant location for an open air
ceremony. Cocktails on the sought-after Lawn also enrich any wedding celebration, all while the
Boston skyline glistens in the background.
 

Ceremony accommodates up to 300 guests

Harborside Ballroom

Tie the knot in a picturesque intimate ballroom with floor to ceiling windows allowing the natural
beauty of Boston Harbor to enhance an already spectacular event. Enjoy cocktails, dinner and dancing
with an awe-inspiring dropping view of the city.

Ceremony accommodates up to 200 guests
Reception accommodates up to 100 guests
 

West Patio

For intimate settings and al fresco dining, enjoy a casual and relaxed atmosphere surrounded by the
shimmering water and sunshine coming off of Boston Harbor.

Reception accommodates up to 100 guests





Packages

Whether you prefer a casual, informal affair or a
grand event for your wedding, you'll find an
expansive selection to match your dreams.

Eat
Five hors d'oeuvres for cocktail hour
Your choice of dinner service; plated,
buffet, or personal preference 
Custom wedding cake with
complimentary tasting & design 

Drink
One-hour signature bar during cocktail
reception
Champagne toast
Hosted or Cash Signature & Premium bars
available

And be Married...
Menu tasting for four guests
Complimentary Harborview suite for the
newlyweds
Two upgrades to Harborview guest rooms
Preferred rates for overnight guest rooms
& ddiscounted parking rates
Floor length white or black silk table linens
with white napkins 
Votive candles 
Chiavari Chairs 
Complimentary dance floor
Professional wedding team to plan your
day
World of Hyatt Honeymoon Promotion





Curated Menus

Culinary

You have a vision of your dream wedding, and we strive to help make that vision become a reality. Delicious and irresistible
dining offerings create an environment to inspire and guide you toward the perfect reception for you and your guests.
Choose from the following customizable styles of service.

Cocktail Receptions

Tray Passed Let your guests mingle, as we bring passed bites to them.
Displays Culinary arrangements of crudite, charcuterie, imported cheeses, fruits & spreads

Dinner Service

Plated guests are seated and served a pre-selected three-course classic & elegant meal.  This style of service allows you to
plan your wedding menu with confidence, giving you the opportunity to choose each course in advance.

Personal Preference allows your guests to personalize their dining experience. Treat them to an elegant four-course
meal where you choose the appetizer, salad, and offer your guests to choose their entrée, tableside, on the night of your
celebration.

Buffet casual & efficient, a great way to offer a variety from regionally inspired cuisine to customized selections.

Specialty Stations interactive, innovative, and perfect for multiple cuisines.  Offers versatility and the opportunity for
guests to meet and mingle during dinner.

Pricing at a Glance 2022-2023

At Hyatt, we pride ourselves on amazing menus and guest experiences.  Our signature wedding reception includes cocktail
hour, hors d'oeuvre selections, full-service dinner, and one-hour open bar service.  Pricing starting at:

Plated Dinner Reception  | $175-$185 per guest (based on Beef, Chicken, Fish or Vegetarian options) 
Personal Preference Service | $195 per guest (guests choose their entree options)
Buffet Dinner Reception | $185 per guest
Stations Reception | $185 per guest



Sample Menus

EAT...

Cocktail Hour
Lemon Poached Shrimp Horseradish Cocktail
Mini Maine Lobster Salad
Bacon-Wrapped Scallops, Brown Sugar BBQ Rub 
Beef Wellington
Chef's Cheese Board

Personal Preference
Appetizer
Lump Crab Cake, Grain Mustard Cider, Brown Butter
Apple Salsa

Salad
Arugula & Pear, Aged Parmesan, Lemon-Grapeseed
Dressing

Entrée
Guest Choice of:

Carved Striploin, Cabernet Butter, Horseradish
Reduction, Buttermilk Smashed Red Bliss
Potato, Charred Broccolini 
Lemon & Thyme Murray’s Airline Chicken
Breast, Cheesy Soft Polenta, Roasted
Mushrooms, Braised Greens, Prosciutto, Sage
Jus
Roasted Atlantic Halibut, Applewood Lardons,
Butter Braised Fingerlings, Sweet Corn,
Blackberry Gastrique
Jumbo Stuffed Shells, Butternut Squash,
Ricotta Cheese, Pine Nuts, Golden Raisins,
Spinach, Mascarpone Cream

Dessert
Custom Wedding Cake

Buffet

Clam Chowder, Oyster Crackers
Spinach Salad, Grape Tomatoes, Roasted Onions,
Pistachios, Pomegranate, Red Wine Vinaigrette
Frisee & Strawberry Salad, Walnut Vinaigrette
Steamed Clams, Mussels, Linguica
Baked Atlantic Cod, Lemon & Herbs
1 Pound Lobsters from Gloucester, MA
New England Steak Tips
Vegetable Paella
Baby Carrots, Cob Corn, Red Potatoes

Stations

Salad 
Broccoli Slaw, Cashews, Red Onion, Lardons, Dried
Cranberries, Mint
Marble Potato Salad, Pickled Shallot & Cucumber,
Celery, Grain Mustard-dill Dressing
Baby Kale, Strawberries, Blueberries, Smoked
Almonds, Peach Vinaigrette, Maytag Crumbs
Pasta 
Cavatappi, Crushed Walnuts, Pea & Asiago Pesto
Cacio Pepe- Local Black pepper Buccatini, Parmesan &
Romano, Butter
Braised Boar Ragu, San Marzano, Rigatoni
Ribeye 
Rosemary Crusted Rib Eye, Pink Peppercorn
Cauliflower Gratin
Individual Chop House Salads
Sustainable Fish Tacos
Daily Fresh Catch
Warm Flour Tortillas, Shaved Red Cabbage, Queso,
Salsas Verde & Roja, Soy Fried Jalapenos, Cilantro



DRINK...

Bar Service

Your special day calls for a toast!  With several bar
packages perfect for your style of occasion, guests
will sip, savor, and enjoy. Create your own Signature
cocktail, or design a unique Craft Bar to enhance the
celebration.  

Signature Bar
Our Wedding Package Pricing includes a 1-hour
Signature Bar during the cocktail reception

Premium Bar
Upgraded liquor options available

Craft Beer
Create a craft beer package to enhance your bar,
starting at $3 per guest

Non-Hosted and Hosted Bars
We offer hosted bar beverage package pricing, hosted
bar pricing on consumption or non-hosted cash bars.

Bar Pricing Starting at: 
4 hour Hosted Signature Bar | $58 per guest
4 hour Hosted Premium Bar | $70 per guest

Full bar setups and bartender fees are included in the
package.

Best of Hyatt

Mixology is the art of combining ingredients to deliver
the perfect harmony of flavor in a drink.  We’ve
combined exceptional ingredients and premium
spirits for the ultimate experience in taste and
balance. Let us help you design and highlight your
Signature Couple’s Cocktails.

A sampling of our couples favorites:

Sweet on You chilled sparkling wine, grapefruit juice
and fresh mint

Something Blue blue curacao, vodka, peach
schnapps, and club soda 

Just Married crown royal and coke 

Celebratory Bubbles & Wine

Elevate your perfect day into something truly
unforgettable. Hyatt’s premium wine collection is
crafted featuring a selection of wines to complement
your menu in both value and style. From sparkling
wines and crisp whites to light and full intensity reds,
you're sure to find selections that will delight any
palate.

A sampling of offerings:

Robert Mondavi, Fume Blanc
Kim Crawford, Sauvignon Blanc
A To Z, Chardonnay
Crios Rosé of Malbec
Pascual Toso, Malbec
Josh, Cabernet Sauvignon
Barossa Valley Estate, Shiraz
Acrobat, Pinot Noir



Unique and Curated Bars

Bloody Mary Bar
Mimosa Bar

Local Brew Bar 
Baxter, Pamola Xtra Pale Ale, Baxter
Stowaway IPA, Downeast Cider, Cape
Ann Brewing Fisherman’s Pils
(subject to change based on availability)

Bar

Wide Selection of Spirits & Brews

Signature Distilled Smirnoff, Jim Beam, Sauza Silver, Bombay, J&B, Cruzan,
Canadian Club
 
Premium Distilled Grey Goose,  Jack Daniels,  Herradura Reposado,
Tanqueray,  JW Black,  Bacardi,  Crown Royal

Vined Hyatt’s Signature Canvas Wines, Blanc De Blanc Brut

Brewed Bud Lite, Corona, Harpoon IPA, Blue Moon, Sam Lager, Clausthaler



AND BE MARRIED...

Confirmation of Space and Deposits

An initial non-refundable deposit of 20% is required to
confirm your date along with a signed contract.  

Enhancements

Little touches can enhance your wedding – from late-
night snacks to perfect ending brunches, to gift bags
delivered upon arrival. Allow our team to embellish
your experience with delighters to elevate your special
day.

Guest Accommodations

A room block may be set up for guests attending your
event. Check-in time is 4:00 pm, and check out time
is 12 p.m. A Block of rooms can be held at a
discounted rate until 45 days before your wedding.

Rehearsal Dinner

Entertain your closest friends and family in an elegant
and intimate setting, by having your rehearsal dinner
in one of our private spaces.  We will help you
customize a menu for your closest family and friends
so you can concentrate on your upcoming big day.

Fees

All prices are subject to a 15% Service Fee, 12% Taxable
Administrative Fee (which is not a gratuity for the
waitstaff, service bartenders or employees), and 7%
Massachusetts Meal Tax.

Perfect Ending Brunch

The perfect ending to the perfect weekend.  Treat
your overnight guests to breakfast the next day. 
Our wedding team will arrange for a private room with
dedicated servers to wait on your guests.  This final
touch will allow you to reminisce about the wedding
and wish everyone farewell before you leave for your
honeymoon.

Parking

Our hotel offers discounted self-parking for all of your
guests. Valet service is available as well for an
additional fee. 

Tasting

With so many delicious menu options, it is hard to
make a decision on what to eat on your big day!
Luckily we provide a complimentary group tasting of
our delicious wedding menu selections for up to
four guests.

Wedding Events Team

Your wedding day will be planned by a member of our
wedding events team, helping you and your guests
experience a wedding like no other. From the moment
you arrive to the last toast at the reception and that
final bite of cake, we are here to create amazing
moments and memories you will cherish forever. 
 





Vendors

Audio/Visual
PSAV
Tel: 617-568-6065
psav.com

Photography
Stacie Kirkwood Photography
Tel: 617.916.2037
staciekirkwood.com

Person + Killian Photography
Tel: 617.236.1662
personkillian.com

BKB Photography
Tel: 617.721.9208
bkbphoto.com

Prudente Photography
Tel: 978.884.7677
prudentephoto.com

Heather Chick Photography
Tel: 508.328.0548
heatherchickphotography.com

Randall Garnick Photography
Tel: 781.307.8441
randallgarnick.com

Wedding Cakes
Konditor Meister
Tel: 781.849.1970
konditormeister.com

Montilio's
Tel: 508.894.8855
montilios.com

Linen, Chairs, Event Design
Peak Event Services
Tel: 781.341.1600
peakeventservices.com 

Felicia's Perfect Setting- XO The
Girls
Tel: 508.679.9650
xothegirls.com 

Music
Entertainment Specialists
Tel: 800.540.8157
entertainmentspecialists.com

Groove Entertainment
Tel: 877.476.6837
grooveentertainment.com

CZone
Tel: 617.320.0723
czonemusic.com

Meritage Entertainment 
Tel: 781.627.7963
meritagedj.com

Wedding Coordinators
Tammy Golson Events
Tel: 617.982.3621 
tammygolson.com

Floral
Madison Floral
Tel:800.507.5677
madisonfloral.com

Poppy Floral
Tel: 617.955.7144
poppyfloral.com

Wedding Flowers by Annette
Tel: 781.289.7870
weddingflowersbyannette.com

Hyatt’s preferred vendor list helps ensure a smooth and seamless process.

In summary, professional Wedding Coordinators/Planners can help couples
have a stress free and seamless celebration. Please contact your wedding
specialist for further information.



Special Offers

CELEBRATE YOUR WEDDING DAY AT HYATT
AND EARN FREE NIGHTS ON YOUR HONEYMOON

The celebration doesn't have to end when the wedding does. When you celebrate
your special day at Hyatt hotels or resort locations worldwide, earn free nights for
your honeymoon.

$10,000 USD total Food & Beverage spend for wedding = 60,000 World of Hyatt
Bonus Points (Redeemable for a minimum of two free nights at any Hyatt hotel or
resort worldwide)

$20,000 USD total spend for wedding = 90,000 World of Hyatt Bonus Points
(Redeemable for a minimum of three free nights at any Hyatt hotel or resort
worldwide)

$30,000 USD total spend for wedding = 120,000 World of Hyatt Bonus Points
(Redeemable for a minimum of four free nights at any Hyatt hotel or resort
worldwide)

$40,000 USD total spend for wedding = 150,000 World of Hyatt Bonus Points
(Redeemable for a minimum of five free nights at any Hyatt hotel or resort
worldwide)
 
*total spend does not include tax, fees, gratuities, rentals, or another ancillary
spending. 







  

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts

Hyatt Regency Boston Harbor
101 Harborside Drive

617-568-1234

https://plus.google.com/100727471596136593404
https://www.pinterest.com/HyattBosHarbor/
https://www.instagram.com/hyattbostonharbor/

